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So that tte cou-ld fearn to r:aderstand the psyche and the functioning

in ourselves, Jung divided the psyche into many facets. ft was not a natter

cf arbitarlly naning these facets. As he r,rorked ulth people he recogrLised

eertain conditions were repetitive and he tried to name tl:en s[itabfy in order

that he, and we, could speak of them with understanding.

He sar^r dlfferent twes and gradually formtr_lated his theory of tfpes uhj"ch

we might l-ater have tj-me to go lnto a little bit, Meantime, Iet us just say

he put into our langr.rage such uords as ertraversion and introversion. But not

on-1y uere there iniroverts and extraverts (these by the way are attitudes not

types) he sal"I some people reacteC to a situation with feeling, some Lrith thinking,

some rrlth sensation and some uith lntul-lion.

He saw ego consciousness 
"elied on a r,rider and greater realii:y r,rhlch he

named after Indian philosophy, the Self.

Ihe Seff and the Epo

In hunan consciousness there is a paradox of opposltes. Through

consciousness lre recognise oneness and u:rity. 0f course, r"rithout or:r

consciousness there i,rouJ.d be no world for us, or we would be in what Levy-Bru.irf

called a state of rparticipation nystlque I i.e. insepa.rable from our

sr:mor:ndings. Prior to being ab le to recognise unity ue have to go through

an act of separatlon into I and. the other. Thi6 veryact of discrj_mination

neans dualj- sm. But tuo gives rlse to the third tlfrg understanding.

I believe there was an old Hebrei^r saying that man was born for choice

and I guess it is that quafity in man whlch separates hin from the rest of

the an-imal kingdom .

What is it then that is conscious? Is consciousness matter or is

matter consciousness? Is ninC. an eplphe:ronenon of matr:er?
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I xecall a professor who used to say the brain is like a bol+f of hot

m acaroni and the stear is like the nind.

We11, of course, any impression of things material exists in

consciousness. The physicists had done away lri-th natter, they had measured

it to dj- sappearing poi-nt.

But apparently consciousness i-s mind stuff. In psychology, as Itve

said so often, the ego is a complex of consciousness. IVen though Lre canlt

measure ego consciousness, LIe are aware of it.
l,Iho is ar^rare, then, is not a psychological matter but the Datter of

other disciplines. Last year when I asked a questj-on of Prof. McCusker, he

replied that physicists have intultions - so do psychologists.

For the monent l-et us say the ego is the carlier of consciousness. The

ego consci-ousness is involved in ehoosing between this and that, between right

and Lrong. No matter what the frame of reference the ego is faced i^rith choice.

We say this choosing entity is ego. Then we have to ask f'.u'r,her -
what is a.n ego - Llhat is the natur e of this almost indescribable somethlng

which choo ses ?

In its simplest form the ego can be deflned as what I hoi.r of myself.

We believe we lcrow all of ourselves. We lcror.r o1:r problems etc. But that is

not the centre of the personallty, even though it believes itself to be and

has to believe itself to be that. Ttris is uhat Jungrs work has shor^m. The

ego is not the centre of the personality and in itself it is not even a partial

Personality. Ii; could even be said that it is a relatively insign-ificant part of

the personality. 0n the other hand, it is the most rmportant aspect of

ourselves in terms of its function.

Think of the t^tork the ego does. It is the arbiter in outer situations;

it is conscious of and cares for the innff drives of the personality. The

ego has the capacity to l-ook at itsel-f and take stock of itsel-f.
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Agail, the ego is only a pa-rtial aspect of the whole personality and

often a distorted aspect i.e. it can be the carrier of quite wrong ideas, qrrlt e

Lrong or illogica1 convictions.

How is it that regarding the aspect of or.rselves about which r.re thir:k

$e lgloi,i most, r^te laalow least.

Have you ever tried to erplail to anyone what your ego is? If you

look up the differ ent attempts in text books, you nm into confusion.

0h my God, no one agrees aS to r.ihat the ego real1y is.

Jrmg has called the ego a complex. So noi^r we have to ask ffhat is a

complex? A compl€i. cou-ld be simply defined as a u:-it of psychic f.rnctioning.

In other words, it ls an emotionally charged, autonomous unit. It is composed

of basically free elements. It is made of certain jlage material. Every

compl ex is fike this. There are concepiions or ideas, Lrith certain emotions

attached to them; also, there are beharrioural tendencies attached. E\ier].thing

a person encoi;nters wllich touches that cornplex adds to it something more.

It applies 'r,o all compleres and Lre could not exist Lrithout the complex uhich

can be either posiiive or negative. Posi',,ive ones work and drive us on to

do something. The negaiive ones hassle us.

Tt is rather difficu-lt to understand all of this in relation to the ego,

a1'r,hough one fulction of the ego is the ability to sta-nd off, as i'r, were ,

and look at itself. So fet us speak of a welllmolin compfex and then retLrn to

the ego complex. The most connon one is the mother complex.

In some form, everyone has a mother complex, It can be negative or

positive. However, i:r a very strong mother conplex, the person is sensliive

i:r the area of mothering. He or she can have set ideas of how a mother should

behave. The complex is not concerned wlth objective reality but onj-y uith the

eomplex demand.
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In the case of a negative roother complex, a person will tell you of

the dreadful behaviour of thej-r mother. Mothers can be wonderful-, gforified

creatures, or auful-. Most text books note them as being dr eadful creatures I

A great deal- of this comes from an indlvlduals experience. They have

emotional erqrectations of horr a nother should be or will behave. They erpect

according to the patt erning. There are inner drives LrlLich come up against

outer reality, so the patt erni"ng is not only a condition imposed by a dreadful

raother from outside. It is often the clash of charater, but ue caritt be

concerned with that here.

Dr. Whitmont says that the expectaiions such as we are concarned r.rith

are not genetr'al phllosophical ideas or ideals. They are expectations thet

are reacted with serious shades and degrees of feeling. So the fact that

irt ernalty or ext ernally deternined, these things can be traced to a personts

individual experience with hls or her actuaL mother or mother figr.res.

This is what Dr. lfrritmont ca]-ls the personalised shel1 of the mother

complex.

The next statement is very important. There are aspects of this

er.pec-r,ation uhj-ch exceed that wh-ich can be traced back to personal experience.

For instance, a mother can be described as something awfu-1, 1x'actlcally a

witch or someone uith irresistable charns or polrer, but when you meet that

mother she is a very ordinary huroan being.

(Story of man uho needed to kiI1 his nother)

So what have we forind? We fj.nd that every complex has mythological

elenents that cannot be reduced or traced back to ones personal experience.

Lnstead they seen to clrarurel those experierrces into a certain nou-1d. They tend

to determine what aspects of the personal experience shal1 be particu1arly

poigrant. This their ls the personal mybh determjled by an archetlpe.



It is not nocessary to say nore of the uother complex here though

it is one of the post pouerfiil for nan and vonan because il bel,ongs to tbe

ccre of hei-ng and go nueh is i-t eolaured by negativity fron vhich vomen through

the ages have found lt diffic'dt to ext:'j.cate thenselves. Cultural onesideciness

has hampered, for so long, thelr rievelopoent as free and c:'eatj-ve 1ndividual6.

I can suggest, if you are intereEted, a book by Uari€n l.looihnaa rAddi.etion to

Perfection I .

Hoveve!, let us look once again at u?:at a coBplex is.

Ae.



In the case of the mother complex its personal shelf i.e. that which

is assigned the real uother, is determined by the Mother archettrpe which

in everyone is a general image of behavior:r pattems. That is, regardless

of the individual experi ence that Lrhlch i-s m1.tho1ogical overl_ays it. It
is the m)-th Lrhich is the formdation of the expectations. you see, archetJ4)es

axe fundamental patterns of himan behav-ior:r experience. We have r^rith.in us,

within the psyche the mybhmaking potential rllich colours concepts.

Noi, we have an idea of Lrhat a conplex is. A].l complexes whether

positive or negative are emotionarly charged centres r,rhich attract to them any

experience ul-_cl: i-s related to their particular theme.

Here comes the important psrt of lrhat f am trfing to say. Jr.rng says the

ego is a co npl erc nxade fbom imer drives, the effect of these on the outer

world and the effect of the outer world on the ego either by supportilg or beinq

ir opposition to those drives. It is all coloured nct on1y by nother bu.u by

farrily, race, etc, for the ego is much more. It is the personal- life shelt of

an archet:.,rce.

Hot", can we understand that? The ego is as I have said, my sense of

identity. It is what I larow of nyself. It is for ne a rpersonalisedrr sense

of identity.

Now, Lrhat is the errchetype which personalises my e6o or, if you like
what Dr. hhitmont ca1ls the nshelln wh-lch is me? Tlds greater thing wtrich

appears personalised in ne is, of course, the Seff.

We really dontt lcnou what the Self is.

Illustrate. / ', - s'@1'
t l-
\ , >l'(,i

Al-1 definitrons of the Self are vague. We experience something of an

encompassing uholeness; a feeling of something lx].ique, individual. We feel-

somethilg g?eater than the ego, di-recting us; ue feel a.n -d.rge touard being

centred in a total personality. There seens an inherent transcendental
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centre toward whicjl we are drartl. It is as if tlds regulating centre with

its greater capacity flows toward uhat I erperience as rrlrt.

Perhaps we co'uJ.d say that the uaconscious or the Self confronts us with

images, uith feelings ulllch seen in one uay ou? orrn. Yet thi:lgs emerge rrlaich

perhaps trerd like to disoi.m. Yet r^te cannot. for they have strangely attached

themsefves to us though r,re had not lcror^rn it.

Thoughts, for i:rstance. Jr:ng says i^re dontt reaIly think, we are thought.

trl]:itmont 6ays, rrThe postulate of the Self i-s soneth-1ng which has a greater or

larger identity of which we are a part and on wh-lch we are dependent I from

wllich we receive direction.rr It is that i^rhich i::'itiates and terminates our

Iives. It is that wldch has certain ideas about the direction i:l hich ouf

Iives nay or may not u.nfold - and it has the power and capacity to me.ke its
decisions stick.

The Self is beyond the Eqo

The Self is on.ly recognised sym.bolically. We have to come to terus

uith i;he value sysi;ems whrich emerge frou the Se1f. We can feel- inferior,

fragmented, inflated because the Self is presslng tovard Self awareness and

the Self canaot fit into the ego. But the ego can expand tolrard ai,iareness of

the Self.

This grorth is a saered undertaki:rg, a religious journey for it i:rvolves

the shad.ou and the a.ninus a.nd ani-ma. Thj-s developm.ent is sometLtrg that

caru1ot be spoken about. It is an experience beyond expressicn. Yet is has an

influence on onels surrouadings.

You see one san go along with collecirive values and live a so-cal-led

correct life but it produces no personal ethic. Onels real et}:-ic comes from

bel-rg tested and tried by life. Develop:rent iowarC ihe Self is sJmonlm.ous l.rith

a new attitude, a deeper realisation of the neaning of onels existence in the

uliverse. This reaf,-isation is lelt in onels sr::'ro'r.m,iilgs and has an effect on

onets surror:nCings.
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There comes a tlre vhen as Jung 6ald, rThe centte of the personallty

no longer colncidee vlth the ego, but vlth a point nldway betveen the congcious

end unconsclous.r Collected forke YII pege 2'19. This ls sa]lsd t[6 $6tf.
lFor hiu, the Self vas a psychologlcal construct that serred to

e:cpress the unloonable esseace that could not be grasped or defLned as lt

transcended hrean polrers of co[prehension. It could Just as ve1]. be calfed the

rcod ulthin r uB (lbld 236). Since the indl-vldusted ego senses itself as the

object of an unlnom alid superordinate subject.!!

The Self Ls a r,ray uhlch enablee the ego to understaad the experlence

of this higher pouer. Jung could not prove the Self tmt he cou]-d frove that th€

ego iloes l-n fact etq)eriorce the SeIf. Jung does Dot oguato the Self with Goal

but he s&ys, rI a.n an enpirlcist anal as e.rch I can deuonstrate eapirical.ly the

existence of a totaLity superoraH.nate to consciousness. r (ibid 23S).

the naoe by riiich this totallty is kno$n sas another natter.



This is why Jtmgian Psychology stresses Self ai.'areness. First ego

ar.areness, then the s.urr eader of ego to the Self.

You w111 notice fron what llve put on the board that a circfe

represeni;s the Se1f, If one want s to ill-ustrate, the circle without

beginning or end seems the rnost appropriate. In doing this it is like giving

form to the formless. A map shous us where to go, but it is not the country

through which r.re pa.ss,

The idea of Self vas tal:en fron Indian philosophy, so fet us fook a

little more at uhat we can conceive of ihe Self - of the Beality unCerlfing

creation.

D!:. Janes Jeans, a physicist said, rrltrhen we vi eri ourselves in space

and ti,ne, our consciousnesses are obviously the separate individuals of a

particle-picture, but rrhen rre pass beyond space and ti:ne, they may forn

i:rgredi.ents of a sirgle conti-nuous stream of 1ife. As with light and

electricity, so nay it be t^tith life. The phenonena may be jxdividuals

carryi:rg on separate erristences i-n space and time, i^Il1i1e in the deeper

reality beyond space and time r^te may all be roembers of one body.rr

0f this One body or single Reali'r,y beyond space and tiroe furiin

Chroedinger stated thatrrit is essentially ei,ernal and unchangeable a:id

n-r:merically @ jn all men - i-n a1f sensitive beings. fnc onc eivabl e as it

nlght see:n to ordinary reason, you and all- other conscious bej-ngs, are all

in all. Hence this life you are living is not nerely a piece of the

entire existence, br-rt is jl a certair sense whole.rr Those are the r,rords

cl physicists, not psychologists nor laystics, Look back not'r at that

pictorial expression. You r,rill- see the Self is Reality in i.rldch rre seem a

separate identity.

Jung says the ego and the Sel-f are 0ne.



Chi-nese Concept - Iumber and Time, Marie von firanz.

?age 2'/9 - The Chinese concept of life after death, as described by

Riehard Wilhe1n, seems to me to t?rror interesting light on this problen.

The Chilese disi,inguish between a bo{lly and a psycldc aspect of man, which

both disperse at death i.Irto a:r arrinated',.rniversal substance. Bu'r, a psyckic

efenent sunrives as a third factor capable of consciousnessl it consists

of a tendency to consciousness, so to speak, uhich nust, holrever, be

concentrated drring tne course of onets l-j-fe-time so as to survive rleath,

Duri:rg oners lifetime thi-s tendency to consciousness must construct a subtl-e

body rourd itself,

a body of a spiritual kind which nor,i in death supports it r^ihen it has to

detacl- itself from the physical body rrhich was previously its helper,

because it ean no longer reside there, To begin r^rtth, this psychic

something is very delicate and only in the greatest sages does it possess

the j:rherent stability to endr.:re after death.

tr'or the remainder of mankind the possibility of preservlng onets eonscious

identity rests on the conceried efforts the lilring must make to renember then.

By buildlng up the spirituaf body through meditai;ion exercises, the

Chinese atten'pted in this life to dlsengage the energies attached to onels

ordinarli body and thus to endow the s enina] poi,rer, the entelechy - or, translated

into or:r moderrr terms, the sel-f - wlih a ne1,I body. Thls process lnvolves a

retrograde movemeni of life ene::gy (as ue also sai,r i:rdicated in the rtheaven-ly

orders'r). In this i,iay a fleld of force forms around onels psychic core, a

force to rnhieh Rlchaxd Wilheh attributes a definite rhlthm, or cal1s it a

rrsmall r'rorl-d-syst em. rr Tlds ego with i.ts subtle body is no lcnger bound to the

physical body. It forms a kj-nd of universal ego into which the previously

dominant ego has been transposed. After this spiritual body has been built up,

an individual lives simu-ltaneously ou this side of life and in the Be1-ond.



rrThis beyond is, hor^rever, neither temporally nor spatially dlrrided llon

this side; rather it is Tao, the Mea&ing which urifortt1y penneates all

eristence and becomj-ng. The psychic kernel of the soul, which has become

conscious, a,'ld its surrou.nding field of energy thus also seen in some way

able to retain an indlvidual identity after death wi rin the psychophysical

ulus muldus.

Speaking psychologically, this r^rou-ld nean that the Se1f, as a

psychophysical monad or xltimate nucleus of the personality, does no-r, merely

engender the ego consciousness emanating from it at birth and during the

grorth of the jndividual t s persona-lity. At death i-r, also rlraws the ego back

jlto itself and contracts, just as the sap i:r a tree produces budding leaves

in the spring and i;hen sird.s back into the trurrk in the autunn, i,rhjle the

leaves produced by it are cast off ard wither away.

lf one observes bubbles floating on a liqlrid it can ofien be iroticed

that a larger and a smaller one become reciprocally drar,m to each other. The

smalfer, as if sinl:1taneously attracted and repelled, cir:cles arol::td the

larger one. Then it suddenl-y rushes toward the larger one atld ulites lrith it

into one. In the same way the ego complex at the center of our consciousness

seems to revolve in a half-ati,racted, half-iirnorous and f:arfu1 state around

the Selfts greater in:ier center. The moment of deatlL forms the decisive

shock, and the longed-for coniunciio experience of bcth worlds, as +.he egc)

plurges into the i-nner monad and unites Lrith ii, 'i{hen arr individual consciously

participates in the indlviduation process, and thereby prepares himself for

this moment by exerting hinself to experience it as consciously as he cati,

he rrill succeed in experiencing the egots transposiiion into the Self hrowingly.

But tthen he remaifls, as it r^rere, henmed jr by floating psychic contents Uhich

are autonomous and urri:ttegrated, consciousness becomes deflected a-nd slips into

a state of uncons ciousnes s, which the ancieni; texts slmbolized as being

i:nprisoned by r:ederworld demons. Then after death the deceased m'ilst set out on

the long journey to the Self before he can attain peace and et ernal fife.
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Page 27a - rrAccordi:rg to certain ideas of the alchemists, the

ildividriated hunan beilg r,rho has become unified nust join hjmself to

mercurial spirit, rrnot with the world of mdtiplicity ... bu'r, r^rith a

potentiai world, the eternal for.:ndation of all empirical existence,

the Self ls the for:ndation and origin cf the indlvidual personality,

presen'r,, arrd future. rl

this

just as

past,

Jrurg, Mysterium Coniunctionis refers to Afchemist Dorn

p,-^ 42) - rrTh^ 
^ne a,Ild Sfuple is what Dorn called the rmus mutldus.

Thls trone worldrr was the res simplex. For l:-lm the third and highest degree of

conjunction was the rmion of the i,ihol e man -r^iith the rmus mu:rdus. By this he

meant, as ue have seen, the potential world of the first day of creation, r.rhen

noihing uas yet rtln acturrr i.e., divided into two and many, but uas sti-fl one.

The creaij-on of ulity by a magical procedr:re roeant the pos,sibilj-ty of

effecting a union i^rlth the world - not with the riorld of nultiplicity as ue

see it but ttith a potential wor1d, the eternal Ground of alf enpirical being,

jus',, as the self is i;he grou:rd and origin of the ild:vidual personality

past, present, and future. 0n -,,he basis of a self knoi,,rn by merijtation anC

produced by alehemical means, Dorn trhoped a:rd expec'r,edl to be rmited r^iith the

ulus munduslr .

Page 535. - rrThe 'Lhought Dorn expresses b;r the third degree of

conjurcti-on is Lniversal: it is the relation or iCentity of the personar

Lrith the suprapersonaf atman, a:rd of the individual tao ith the universaf tao.

To the l^Iesterner this vieff appears not at all realistic and all too mystic;

above all he cannot see uhy a seff shcu-ld becorne a reality when j-t enters into

relationship with the world of the first day cf cr.eation. He has :ro lflowledge

of any i^rorld other tha.n the enpirical one, Strlctly speaking, his puzzlement

does not begin here; it began already with the production of the caehm, the

j-nner r.r:rity. Such thoughts are r.mpopu-1ar a:rd distressingly nebufous. Ile does
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not lanou where they belong or on what they could be based. They night be

true or agaill they might not - il short, his experience stops here and u-ith

it as a r';rl-e his ruderstanding, and, u-nfortr:nat e1y, onJ.y too often his

i^rilling,ness to learn more. I wcu-ld therefore coulsel the critical reader to

put aside his prejudices and for once try to experience on hlmself the effects

of ihe process I have described., or else rr,o suspend judg:rent and adxiit that he

rmderstands nothing. For thirty yea.rs I have studied these psychic processes

rmder aLl possible conditions a-nd have assured nyself ihat the alchenlsts as

well as the g:rea.t phi-Lo sopl:-le s of the Dst are referring to just such

experiences, and that it is cldefly our ignorance of the psyche if these

experiences appear trnystic- rl

rrlJe should at all events be able to r::rdersiand that the visualizati-on

of the self ls a rrwindo'r+rr inio eternity, Lrhich gave the m edj-eval- man, like

the 0rl ental, a.n opport.:nity to escape flrou the stifling grip of a one-sided

view of th.e world or to hold out against lt.tl

Let us look at the words of Ken 1.Iilbur - Page 8p.

rrltrhen we thfulc of the realm of the infinite ue nsuall}' unders'oand it

as so mehow standing above or apart form the finite realn, arrd thls immediately

deprives the ilfinite of its absclute nature, for the infinite, bej:rg all-

inclusive, has no opposite and stands apart frorr notiring, being metaphorically

vithout any bourrdari es wha-r,soever. rr rrThe finite is not the opposite ol the

infir'ite hut only sc to spealr an excerpt frorn it.rt Thus the spa.eeless :Ifinite

in its entlrety, is present at ever;' single point of space.

Jung dces not equate the Self ui'uh God for he couf-d not explain or

describe God. Indeed ',,o do so wcul-d again be to li-nit ilin, conceptual-ise Hir.
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Jung once said, Collected l,lorks XI pcge /+69, that tlf God vas

ineffec+-us1 in na.rrrs 1lfe he oay as neIL nat erist.r A God that is only

Absclute and reeoved IYoo hunan experience ls purely c crrc sptual. nButrn

he erplained, ttif C,ad is sonetlling exper.ienced il the soul, I Eust concer:n

myself vith hin.tr Od-y Godts Ilvlng closenegs to na:i, to h-imself ses of

concern to Juag. J'l:g vas coacer, reil deeply with ran I s goul. I,ie.n nust have

a EeaJllng arld the proi:I-en of resninglessness is the problen of nodern nan,

The Peublo latliaa has meening vhen his rituels keep the sun rising and sett,iBg.

And hie rj.tuals nigh*" be roore i-aportant to the lising and setting to the 6un

than ve hrov I

Jung and Trencendental, Reelity:

Jung vas certain of a transcendent reality. Though he often

referred to this as the trOod-r,Bager in can, aJ1 inprlnt or archetype as it lrere,

he never attempted any explanailon of the loprinte'r Hlnself. He found the God

he experienced was beyoad the hu.usn possibility of description. fle said, flIt

is unconnonly difficuLt for our consclousness to ccnstruct 1atel1ectuel E'odels

uhich would give a grapidc description of the reailty re have perceived. n

I'iysterium pa.ge 551 . Jung rr&e right. the Ood, the Absolute, the ?rinal-

Intelligence can be percelved intellectualiy through science, psychology and

religion. Godrs reality is lcionn in the heart. It ls the flip as lt sere

fron head to heart that gives the hrovledge of 1*efutable truth.

Ue can, houever, see that vork on ego consciousnegs, self-kaoriledge

and grouih do lndeed expa.nd the ego to its annihi lation in the Self. Hence

ego and Self are One, the Self being the archetype of the ego.

the hench physlcist olivler Costs. de Beauregard expresse6 lt

thus, rite are but little lr.rninoslties, psycldsos sviy,i {'rg in the great psyche"tr
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Jr.lng once said that though we might, ego-wise, feel we are kings

in our o1,n1 castles, ve find it a strange sort of kingship when faced Lrith the

derands of the Self. There ue aJe up against por,rers r,rtrich have intentionality

wlllch are probably different fron the r,risires of the ego. Hence the bibfical

safing rrThat hich I uould not that I do, and that l,rhich I would, I do not.rl

Our egos as they develop function in accord r.rith culti-rraf femiliar bias, but

unfess an ego just renains rmconscious, livixg as it were in a sr^rala of

o-r,her u-nconscious egos, there are other developmental stages through uhich it

must pass. r?om that naive childlike stage the ego has to find its own

personaL and conscious systen of val-ues. The next sta.ge is the discovery of the

value systen ffhich springs fYom the Se1f, to nore as it were in. harmony with

the demands of the Self and true consciousness and conscience.

This development is not a given th,lng, f+" is an individual task. It

is often achieved with pain ald tears as ego values have to be denleC and

the responsibility of consciousness gro,^Is heavier. Here r.'e fildl oi:r

:llirridual- ethic. I^le have been split from :wselves in order io discover

our true Sel yes.

We feef the pain and joy of this groi,rth because the ego is partiaf and

the pctentials of tl:e Seff never fits into the ego. A clalld learns so nuch

i-rl its early years as the Self ls pushing the ego. ft is often the people

in r.rhom the Self is pusiring foruard uho feel they are nisfits. They are

being pushed as it i,rere from behind. They are often aware they have

soroething they canrt yet 1ive. Such conflicts in a young person are not

pathological. These are not reurotic or diffrcul,t cl:-ildren. They are

those through r,rhorn the SeLf is urgently ar"raiting expression.

Story of CLinese boy.
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The Self is not merely an irtel-]ectua^1 colcept but is a lif ing

reality. Here ue have a::r indispensible place in the process of being.

Meeting lifels experiences is not a me.re intellectual concept. It is a

fact. When l.re find the meaning of life for us we di-scover the numinosity

of the Seif.

llhen we come tc destiny that is lnherent in the Self/ego Oneness,

r{re come to a nore difficult concept for it includes time.

First of all, Lrhat is time? We cantt feel tire, see time, hear 'uime,

touch tine, yet we experience ?ime. It is as someone said a non- spa-, ial,

transpatial, ordering. Irre thirl< lre are auare of Inowr tl:-is uoment in ti-ne,

but it is gone as soon as r"ie trink it, Time, Dr. Whitnont said. is pure

consciousness uithout corditiotrlng conteni,. tNoLIl is a fl,ash fraction in Timers

spectn:rn of change.

Beti.reen the tineless spacel-ess Serf and the apparent'r,ime clocked

exJstence, there is a renarkabLe unity - appar ent chaptering.

The Self, seen from the linrited perspective of our l<not^m universe,

is incomprehensibl e. Hence lte use a synbol for the Sel-f at ihe same time

loror^ri:rg it not that slabol per se or bet'ter that the symbol ioerely points

to that wirich 1s beyond direct knowledge. Our sense of realii;y has to do

t^rith spaces, with thingness, with things iri spaca. trIe think spacial-1y. We

I,Je lcrow now through sub-a-tomic physics that this is an illusion, an

ilfusion of the sense uorld. But, so used are we to thjnlcing spacially i.e.

chairs, tabl-es, pecple, things etc. that r^re find it hard io 
"hfuk 

of the

basic units of matter as irxnaterr-al. lJe even use r,rords that speak of

i::ternal psyclaic tl:-ings spaciall-y, u.g. I grasp thai idea; I Lrnderstand

what you say.

Wi-,,hout getti.ng j-nvolved in physics, of r,rh-ich I know too little, 1e+"

nention, because this is afl inportal:-t ullderl-ay of r^rhat Itn going

say later, that two things go on in the universe: a) entropy,

ne

to
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involuticn ald b) negentropy, evolution. Ib is_between these two we

perhaps come upon the ini;rinsic dl,namic of tlme.

The urrfoldlng d;l:anic of Tfure is change and destiny.

Notu- IIE goilg to guote hearrily from a lectr.:re given by Dr. Wtritmont,

for he touches on so much that is important to us here.

He had been speaking :f the several aspects of Aris'r,otofian oausality

i.e. materia.l, efflcient for:mal and finaf:

MaLerial - thc otject -itseff .

Xfficient - the r,rorklng of trre cbject.

Iornal - part of a form or pattern.

Ii::af - tL. e goal.

Causation has becone iCentified rrlth the efficient" The for:nal

and f?ral are Lrhat i"re ierm Synchronicity,

Iormal and final causation said Dr. IrJhitr:on'r., manifest the quantrxr

poles of ti-rne activi,ty, the intentionaliti es, I might say, of the cosmic

Se-Lf. They are as near Prime Cause as ue can ever hope to reach r,-ith

our ni-nds.

As the Self consteilates an ego in space and ti.me aciualitv, so

formal and fi:lal causatlon call forth and lnclude materlal and effieient

cause as their dialecti-c opposites..and so does time, as destiny, call forth

the free Ld1l- of the ego, as its dialectic opposite. Nou lre have arived

at tine as destiny.

Time is activity striving from poientiality ior,rards actuallty, akin

to the Qr-ranturn poles of Physics,as Crea.tor and Destroyer generates and

disolves foms a"11d life. In as much as ii includes negentropy or evolution

it also includes for the lacl: of a better r,iord, what we uay cal-l intentionality

(to separate fiom personal intention pertaining io the ego). Namely,

intentlonality is negentropy e.g. fi:lal cause, a goaf directed transpersonal

No'r,e: Quantum euan'oity a:rC fini-be steps.

Poles measurenents.



!dll- Lrlaich plays with, creates and discards for:irs anC fornaf causatior

!r a seemingly random and irrational- i"ray, sjril-ar to the play of forms in

cur drea.ms wir-1ch al-so s-r,rike us as i-rra-r,iona1. Bot as i:t dreals uc can

discover goal dir:ected intentionaliiy.

The lx.tterns of t:-ne eneou-rtered in life events, nature, dreams,

I Chi:rg, planetaqr ncvements, patterns of formal aird final causations .ay

be l-inked to patterns oi the nanifesthg Self. Individual and Cosmic SeIf

dialeetic irterpl ay wi'r,hin our conscious frame of reference, with ego, ego

inten-,,s and ego rational-ity. ' Iiou when an indiv j- duat ego encor:nters Se1f, it
encounters prjre cause and destiny, because cause is that fron urhich grows

effect and desiiny, is Self ordained pattern of i:rt enti onality fron wkich

flows ego. The Self j-s prior to, yet i:rteracts with ego intentions.

NoLr, ego or the sense of tft is arrareness of oneself as a separate

boay jx space arla in the expression of a uiIL, a sense of ego is not on-Ly

an ain but also'f i^rant'and 'f cani e.g. f can effect objects in space. This

space c:iented al'rareness aJid rI canl and tI willl etrcounters the

patterns of the Sel-f as it manifests through the tjme dlmension. In other

r^rords, r,rhen ego int ent encor:nteys Self intentionality the ego tends to

react as to an ::rterferlng other,ess, Even though the interfering happens

to be ihe laru of onets oun bei-ng it is denied and resisted. It is

rationalised as compuJ-sion or restriction of ext ernal cjrcumstances or

accident or deadlock. Ego rationality is loath to admit that its freedom

to choose and act is pre-d etermirred and limited by Self evolutional a:':.d

forual arrd fi-nal causa'r,ion of ti-me, no less than by th" :gfglig_enfgy
naterial and effective causation jn space.
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So noi,l ue begln to see ue ale' as it vez'e, rl:lder two laws.

The predestined tjneless and spaceless al-l-inclusive reality of the Self and

the time/space condition of the world arou:rd us or olrx or'Jr1 egos or as

consciousness grl-pped in a time bound condit'ion' vhich appears to have its

unfoldjng i:l gradual steps sjnce \ie aret as egos' unabl e to see the lltrhole I

at once.

lie see around us stages' Those trees jn their absolute realrty are

there as a uhole but l:r their material manifestation we see steps: seed'

the gradual groi'rth of the leaves' the flcwering' We see the stages of

its fu.lfuilfing its archetl'paI reality'
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" Therefore, our first task is to lear.r: to orient ourselves in space

to l earn the lau of cause and effect in ordina3y terms (Ne.,rLonian). Namely,

that LIe can act and are responsible for the effec'r,s of our or"'n actions,

that objec'r,s react back to us. But havilg acquired that seli-reli-ance anC

responslbili'r,y, ue then need to discover the larger pattern jn which orlr

auareness and our being is contained. We need to dlseover the pre-personal

iltents, to which ou-" personal j:rtents are neant to glve expression. E.g.

fjrral and formal causation through time, our destiny or Karmu.. '

llow the word Karna has a. mrnber of neanings. It neans loi:rg, it means

conduct and resu-lt. It implles cause, pattern and action as a C]marcic u.1ity,

namely the prime causati"on of the Self uanifesting tirrough time evolutlon and

space. It aetuallses the potential nati;re of our being irr the sequential

flow of timels creation and destructiorr by vjrtue cf Lrhat happens to us

and through us, uhen and L'hy it happens in the here and nor.r. This

!trholeness of our being ue can never grasp adequateiy at a single point of

time but needs to be perceived as the changes evolve - chaptering. It
neans ue ca,r cnly see our total desti-ny at the poiit of l ear,i;-,g of tine u1rless

ve havc a ge:rrine prophetic sense.

'[,Ihate1'er happens in our lives t]:en has to be seen as our lndividual

manifestation of tThat are Thour, w}:-ich implies eq-aall;r t Tha-r, tho art notl.

Just as 'r,re butterfly goes th.rough stages to ful-fil its butterfl3mess ald.

the cak its oahress, so in ierus of ou.r individualiy giv.r r:a',-rr.r e, ine live

and encour:ter what rre are. O-ur nature then is our destiny a:rd Karr:a and

desiiny are ti-ne manifesta+,ions of the qr.Liddity of the Selfness.

The concept of Karna as fatallstic deterrninlsm or as pr:rii si:rnent for

past mlsdeeds - and fatal,ism which justiiies inertia. - is based on a total-

Eisapprehension of psycho-dJmanj-c s and it is based on a projectiorr of a
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mytho-'r-ogy e.g, the late nediaevaf Judean Christian nitr thologem - al-r eaCy

decadent at the ii.:n:) of a storn-rnaker and judge- sittfug some here out

there waitilg to get at us, I^rhen we donlt abide by his arbitrary lalrs s-nd

ru-1es.

'Destily and Karra are oI a differen+, order ia a mechailistlc r^rai'.

We can confuse our &ryg! lifetask with gu-ilt and puni sh.nent for what i^re are

a.nd for o11r ne"itable shortcomjngs and Listakes. But the fact if, that

mistakes are the 'u:ravold.able stepping siones for learnlng and developi:rg.

Irrs'iead of beatixg our breasts for past e.rrors it is more productive to

accept responsibility for l-earning fron -uheu.

Whatever tash f set for myself or is set for ue and left utfinished

toc1ay, uo-,,ad be tomorcl, t s chaflenge, or.,::rfinished nuj-sairc e. This is the

1aw cf desi;in,v; of Karna.

?here are differr:nt r+ays to grasp the evolut ion of the Sel-f.

In tire expansicn and Ciiferentation of consciousness, through Self awareness

and i;he lI!, lthoul a'!"rar ene s s il space and tine.

Differenta'r,ion of conscicusrress i:t both the exlraversi-on ol

relationshr-ip encounters and i:r the in+,roversion of Self conflontation seem

'r,o be the i:rrlversal ]rr.loan, indeed, erren'uhe cosiaic goals to wirich all
destiny strir,.es. Therefore ii is not -r,o be uonclered that consciousness

a:rd conscious acceptance is also the one -.::riversal factor'r,lrat can and does

nodify the Lraj,s 1.re rneet our destinies, L'hlch neans the way orr destiny meets

Accepta:rc: and awal:eness wtdch is not fa-r,a1ist:-c lu.ssrvity but

acceptance as of a road map, a blue pri,nt for indivlduaf creative activity .

ca.n :nodify adverse Karua, adverse circurstances. And j:r turn u&appiness and

frustration ase states of the personali-ty; parts of onels grveruress I ways

il lrhich, as a pers -rnality, one meets life a.nd. oneself. These guaLities are



not the resxlt of outer circumstances. Rather the state of readiness,

happiness or unhappiness constellate outer circumstarices, they fit i:l ldth

expectations.

We notice in anal-ysis that facing and acceptilg, outer life changes -
even factors beyond orir control. As the I Ching coi:rs fafl in accordarlce

rrith the state of the questioner so the random el-ents of oir.r life faIL in

accordance with the state of the questioner.

Art r:nsatisfactory Karma is a caJ-1 for consciousness to no&ify itself.
The ilevitabl-e conflicts of e:cistence betueen good and bad are a necessity.

Indeed il the very sufferings of ocistence are the gri_nding stones by uhich

the ego, o:r' destlny is brought about by consciousness developing conflict.

Consciousness is not to be confused uith sel,f-reflection, uith

thi-nking about oneself or reading abou-t ar'ehetlpes. Conscj,ousness is a

state of bearing uitness to olr character structure as a persoq and hot^r this

structure i-s at variance i,rith oi]r ideals, as well as r^rith the emergiig

blue-print of the Se1f. It must include arr experiential anrareness of our

effects and instinctu.Ll drives whether Lte approve of them or :not; An approach

to life and livi:rg that accepts the experience. It puts us to tests i:r

real life a:rd relationships, irr follori:rg onels calljl1g, whatever that

happens to be, i-n order to gairr more consciousness. NeLr energies and

gualities that want to cone into being through the evolutj-on in time, of'r,en

are felt as irrstixctual or spiritual- drives or affect components that are at

varianc e with our moral and ethical principl-e,

Thesc principles are conditioned by our past, ildividually and

collecti-vely, by the bias always of yesterdayt s experience,

'['le repress the energies as r.re feel guilty about them or act them

out il defiance if repression does not succeed, but guilt aad repression

occur in either case. Represslon and guj-lt deprive one of lcrowing the
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structirre is at variance r^rith our ideals, as well as uith the energi-ng
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out il defiance if repression does not succeed, but guilt and repression
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ttring one shorl-d larow. That is, how to utilise 'uhese energies for whi.ch

I carurot assign a suitable pIaee, I must allor,r the urge a relativefy

safe place for e:cperi-ment sonehow, soroeuhere. The repression acting

out ci."cle can on.Iy be broken by conscious risk-taking, cautions arrd

deliberate enactment, if f am to avoid being dragged jnto the

unconscious acting out, which becomes bori-ngly repetitious.

One must 
"isk 

being a fool or a lcrave, like learrrlng to j-ce skate

uhich includes falli:rg on orlels nose. Wherever desire and fascination

in unison Llith grrilt and. fear ca1l, there the voice of destiny is to be

heaxd and it requires acti-or. 0n1y by dlscoveling onets or"rri uay of

expressiag that wlrjich wishes to live, a way that is i:r tr:ne icith the

highest de.roa:rds of conscience, frequently still to be discovered., an

eractrnent a"od not ar-r acting out can occi:r,

Can blhd necessity be channeled ilto free will at the price of

confl-ict and tension? (Magnun Opus).

SeIf experience and the meetilg of onels destiny can never occur

uiirhout a sense of i-I]sufficiency a:rd of gui1t. This g*i]'r, and i-nsufficiency

problem we are all destined to meet twice i our lives. First in the form

of the collective conscie:rce - trleudls Superego and the individuaf consci-ence,

nanely in the case of the Seff. Both are in conflict with the ego. They are

li-Le tr,ro guarded portals through n llich Lre nust pass to fi:ld aJrd fx1fil

our destinies. Tn lives past, the voice of God spoke onl-y through the

col-Lective conscience, aed lrhenever a powerfuJ personality was pinled

against coll-ective norality, a tragedy was 1ike1y to ensue and through

these tragedies people had to find their destj:ries.

Our time shows a turning point, but not for the better, if a-nyth:ng

for the harder, bei:rg in addition to this problem, we are gettilg a second

one today for this rnethod has been discovered to be i-nsufficient.
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The voice of the Self and the voice of destiny is then heard a second

time and now it chal-lenges the first adaptation wlaich uas gained Lrith so much

cLifficulty. A person who, i,n childhood, is condjtioned b5' parents, school

and envjronm ental sri,r'uctures, our cu.].tural conscience, constellates on

guilt feelJ:rgs in trariitional terms. We are gtrilty because we are not a

good chiJd - fuevitable, no one cail avoid it. When we have more or less

succeed.ed i-n becoming that good cl:-i1d by resolving the adaptation to

erLerrral reality needs, usually in adol-escenee, lre nou discover we had to

force or.rselves into a mouf-d, which is usually somehow a"nd. somewhere at

varianc e with our deepest, :rmate natr:re a::d values. The confl-ict of

or.rr desti:iy now confronts us r:navoidably fron rithin. f put this as

clestiny because this is some'r,hilg that is intrjlsic and inevitable.

So the ego, ttris conscious t I lness, is being pushed by the Self and

i:rherent destfuy,

We see also i^thy Julg says we are not Kings for this ego is being

llved and the more we knou'r,hat and a]-loi,r for the direction of the Self in

the prccess of evolution, so nuch tnore a.r'e tu-e profiting in our personal

fives and contributing to the whole system of negentropy.


